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2D CAVALRY ASSOCIATION 
MARCH   2012 

DEAR FELLOW DRAGOONS: 
 

Greetings to you all and I wish you all a great 2012!      
 Please join me in welcoming our new Board of Directors and expressing thanks to MG Robert 
Mixon (USA Retired) for his just concluded board service.  Our new board consists of the following 
members:  GEN John Tilelli (USA Retired), Bill Bewley (President), Mike Davis (Vice President), Frank 
Hurd (Treasurer), Chris Golden (Executive Director), Tom Molino (67th COL of the Regiment and past 
president), Bill Heidner (Member), Tom Stewart (Member), James VanPatten (Member), Victor Martinez 
(Member), Rick Simmons (Member), John Walker (Member), Bill Barry (Member), and John Hillen 
(Member).  We have expanded our board to 14 members this term due to the amount of work to be done 
in support of the Regiment and the projects we have underway.  Each board member has assigned 
responsibilities and participates in Association activities in a meaningful way.  We are a capable, 
motivated and pleased to serve group who work as a team in support of our Association membership, our 
Regiment and 2D Cavalry Troopers past present and future!   
 Membership remains our biggest challenge, folks!  I need your continued support in passing the 
word and helping us to recruit old friends into our Association.  Membership is absolutely necessary for 
us to flourish.  Please renew your membership if it is lapsed.  Please stay involved and don’t be bashful 
about donating to our effort because every dollar we are able to collect goes to helping Troopers and their 
families.   
 The 2011 reunion was a great success.  It was very enjoyable event and one those who attended 
will remember fondly.  Pictures of the event will be posted on our web site soon.  Please visit the site to 
see if any of your friends are in the posted pictures.  Our thanks one more time to Mike Davis and his 
team for the great work done to make this event a huge success!   
 Our 2013 reunion will be held 3-6 Oct 2013 in Gettysburg.  Tim White, former Cougar Trooper, 
has volunteered to be our new Reunion Committee Chairman – thanks big time to Tim!  The details for 
this event are already being worked on and I urge you to calendar your attendance now.  This is going to 
be a very special event as we gather at this historic site to celebrate our Regiment, the 150th anniversary of 
the Gettysburg battle, and the Gettysburg Apple Harvest Festival all ongoing at the same time.    Watch 
our web site for details.   
 Our “Dragoon for Life” print project has begun successfully and represents our most recent fund 
raising activity for the Association.  Please go to our web site to see the print done by Ms. Jamie Warner.  
The print is available for “purchase” on line for a minimum donation of $150.00 plus $15.00 for shipping.  
The donation is tax deductible and there is no sales tax charge.  The print is special, folks!  If you’ve not 
seen it or read the story behind the creation of this work of art representing us and our Regiment, you 
need to do so today.  Remember that 100% of your donation goes to supporting our Troopers and their 
families!  Contact me directly if you need help ordering a print.   
 My best to you all!  I’m available at anytime should any of you want to make contact with me 
directly.  Our Association is nothing if we don’t make an effort to stay in touch and care for each other as 
soldiers and Dragoons!  
 Always ready, “Dragoon for Life” 
 

Bill Bewley 
703-281-9058 
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The 2nd Cavalry Association Board of Directors, November 2011 (From left to right: Victor 
Martinez, Chris Golden, Tom Stewart, Association President Bill Bewley, Frank Hurd, Tom 
Molino – 67th Colonel of the Regiment and past President of the Association, Bill Barry, Rick 
Simmons, and Association Vice President Mike Davis). Members not shown are GEN John 
Tilelli, 63rd COL of the Regiment, Bill Heidner, James VanPatten, John Walker and John Hillen. 
 

 

Congratulations Are Still in Order 

Gen Martin E. Dempsey was nominated for reappointment to the rank of general and for 
assignment as chairman of the Joint Chiefs of Staff.  Dempsey was a platoon leader in B Troop, 
Support Platoon Leader and Squadron S-1 in Bindlach.  

Maj. Gen. Terry A. Wolff, to director, force development, Office of the Deputy Chief of Staff, 
G-8, U.S. Army, Washington, D.C. Wolff most recently served as commanding general, 1st 
Armored Division, U.S. Army Europe and Seventh Army, Germany.  Wolff served as the 71st 
Colonel of the Regiment. 

Jon Lehr was nominated for promotion to brigadier general in June 2011; our congratulations to 
COL (P) Lehr.  A promotion well earned and well deserved to the 73d Colonel. 
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The Dragoon For Life print done by Ms. Jamie Warner is available for a donation of $150.00 
plus $15.00 shipping. The donation is tax deductible. The print may be ordered at the 
Association website (http//dragoon.org/) or by calling or writing Bill Bewley at: 
    3115 Windsong Drive 
    Oakton VA 22124 
    (703) 281-9058 
 

TAKING CARE OF BUSINESS 
 
The following pages contain the Association’s Minutes of business meetings 
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General Membership Meeting 

  

The General Membership Meeting was held on Veteran’s Day 2011 and began with honoring 

and recognizing four World War II veterans and their families, and one Constabulary veteran and 

his family.   

 

The first order of business was the presentation of framed copies one and two of the Jamie 

Warren art project “Dragoon for Life.”  Members were told of how this came to be, and for a 

minimum donation of $150, how they could get their own copy. 

 

The Association President announced that the previous Board of Governors had tendered their 

resignations, and, after a brief introduction on whom the people were, he proposed the following 

officers and Board member appointments: 

 

General John Tilelli, USA, Retired Chairman 

Bill Bewley, President 

Frank Hurd, Treasurer 

Chris Golden, Executive Director 

COL Tom Molino, 67
th

 Colonel, USA, Retired Member 

Bill Berry, Member 

Mike Davis, Member 

Bill Heidner, Member 

John Hilland, Member 

Vic Martinez, Member 

Rick Simmons, Member 

Tom Stewart, Member 

Jim Van Patten, Member 

John Walker, Member 

 

A motion was made, seconded, and voted to accept the re-appointment and election of the 

members named above. 

 

While absent, Ishmael Moran of San Antonio Texas was introduced as President of the Texas 

Chapter of the Association. 

 

A review of the last Board’s accomplishments was briefly discussed.  These included the 

Wounded Warrior support; funeral support (19 of 20 funerals); trip to Germany to welcome the 

Regiment home (no expense to the Association); Vilseck Memorial Upgrade, Dragoon For Life 

art project; Reed Museum and Regimental Heritage Center support, The Thoroughbred 

newsletter and Spur of the Moment store. 

 

A short presentation on the choices of locations for the 2013 reunion was made.  Possible sites 

suggested by the member ship included Fort Benning, GA, Las Vegas, San Antonio, Vilseck, 

and a location in either Florida or California. A decision on the next location was deferred until 

the new Board had an opportunity to meet. (At that meeting, Gettysburg was selected.) The 

meeting was closed in order to depart for the scheduled Washington DC tour. 
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Board of Governor Minutes 
November 12, 2011 

Tysons Corners, Virginia 
 
 
Members of the Board Present or Proxy Vote 
 
Bill Bewley, President 
Frank Hurd, Treasurer 
Chris Golden, Executive Director 
COL Tom Molino, USA, Retired 67th Colonel 
Bill Barry, Member 
Mike Davis, Vice President for Membership 
Vic Martinez, Member 
Rick Simmons, Member 
Tom Stewart, Member   
 
Other Invitees Participating 
COL Keith A. Barclay, 76th Colonel 
RCSM Malcolm D. Parrish, 76th RCSM 
Ned Devereaux, Recorder 
 
Invited but Not Participating 
GEN John Tilelli, USA, Retired, Chairman 
Bill Heidner, Member 
John Hillen, Member 
Jim Van Patten, Vilseck Chapter (Unable to Attend via Conference Call) 
John Walker, European Representative (Unable to Attend via Conference Call) 
 
Actions/Agenda 
 
Meeting opened 0800 EDT by Bill Bewley with brief opening remarks.  The first order of business was to 
welcome the new Board and ask for their personal time, talent and treasure in support of the Association 
and to be assigned specific responsibilities. 
 
Chris Golden was directed to develop a contact list of the Board of Governors plus the Regimental 
Representative RCSM Malcolm D. Parrish.  This list is to be published in The Thoroughbred. 
 
Focus for the Future Areas 
 
Wounded Warrior Program:  Sam Palmer with support from Bill Barry will continue in this activity. 
 
Funerals:  Chris Golden will continue assisted by Bill Barry and the RS-1 CPT Shaun Bell should the 
Regiment be redeployed “down range” or other contingency. 
 
Memorial:  Vic Martinez will take responsibility for fundraising to modify the memorial or move it if the 
Regiment is deployed down range or to another duty location respectively.   
 
The Thoroughbred Newsletter:  Tom Stewart will continue to be the Publisher, and Ned Devereaux, Editor 
and Chief Writer. 
 
Spur of the Moment:  Bill Heidner will continue to operate the store.  (Continued on Page 7). 
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(Continued from Page 6) 
 
The Treasurer, Frank Hurd was appointed to do an annual audit ICW our charter and assisted by Col 
Tom Molino and Bill Berry as a three member Audit Committee. 
 
The RCO and RCSM were briefed that the Spur of the Moment has Regimental Wall Plaques available 
for use for Soldier/Trooper and Non Commissioned Officer of the Quarter and of the Year recognition.  
The Store will provide these recognition Plaques at no cost to the Regiment or the Association. 
 
Ned Devereaux volunteered to do all engraving for the RCSM for these recognition Plaques at no cost to 
the Regiment or the Association. 
 
The group discussed how the Spur of the Moment supports the general membership, the Michigan, 
Texas and Vilseck Chapters. The Vilseck support will be reviewed and discussed at a later Board 
meeting. 
 
Fund Raising:  Rick Simmons was tasked to review our fund raising from a broad perspective. 
 
Reed Museum and Regimental Heritage Center:  Ned Devereaux was appointed to continue coordinating 
with the Museum/Heritage Center. 
 
Scholarship:  Col (Ret) Molino will continue to chair this annual activity. 
 
European Support:  John Walker, a member living in Switzerland, was appointed to this new position. 
 
Membership:  Mike Davis was appointed Vice President for Membership and Chapter Activities. 
 
Vilseck Chapter:  Earlier we were notified that the Vilseck Chapter has been legally established and has 
been recognized by the Grafenwohr Garrison Commander as a viable organization.   A vote was taken to 
accept the Vilseck Chapter as a separate entity within the Association. 
 
Texas Chapter:  A vote was taken to accept the Texas Chapter as a separate entity within the 
Association. 

 
New Business 
 
Reunions:  Tim White was approved as the chair for the next two reunions.  He recommended we hold 
the 2013 reunion at Gettysburg, PA on the first weekend in October.  This would be a four day event 
including battle field tours (150th anniversary of Gettysburg) and the battle of Antietam/Sharpsburg, MD), 
golf outing, and separate tours for the distaff attendees. 
 
This recommendation was proposed, seconded, and approved by voice vote. 
 
With no other business identified for discussion, the meeting was closed at 0930 Eastern Daylight Time. 
 
Ned Devereaux, Recorder 
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Board of Governor Minute 

March 1, 2012 
Telephonic Conference 

  
Members of the Board Present  
GEN John Tilelli, USA, Retired, Chairman 
Bill Bewley, President 
Frank Hurd, Treasurer 
Chris Golden, Executive Director 
Bill Barry, Member Excused Absence 
Mike Davis, Vice President for Membership 
Vic Martinez, Member 
Tom Stewart, Member  
Bill Heidner, Member 
John Walker, European Representative  
 
Other Invitees Participating 
COL Keith A. Barclay, 76th Colonel 
RCSM Malcolm D. Parrish, 76th RCSM 
Sam Palmer, Wounded Warrior 
Tim White, 2013 Reunion Chair 
Ned Devereaux, Recorder  
 
Board Members unable to attend 
COL Tom Molino, USA, Retired 67th Colonel, Member 
John Hillen, Member 
Jim Van Patten, Vilseck Chapter, Member 
Rick Simmons, Member  
 
Introduction/Leader Comments  

President Comments:  Meeting opened 1000 EST by Bill Bewley with brief opening remarks.  
Chairman Comments:  GEN Tilelli congratulated all board members for volunteering to support 

the affairs of the Association. He also expressed his appreciation for the work done to make a very 
successful Reunion.   He also encouraged our continued work to support Troopers of the Regiment in all 
the activities that we undertake and continue to engender a strong and enduring bond between the Active 
Regiment and the Association.  His very positive comments were very appreciated and well received as 
always!  

Treasurer Report:  Frank Hurd had sent out a copy of the balance sheet for first quarter to all 
Board members earlier. He did comment that although we are currently operating at a slight deficit we 
should overcome this deficit soon due to anticipated sales of “Dragoon for Life” prints and membership 
revenue.   
            Ending balance operating account                     $38,782.67 
            Reserve account                                               $33,492.78 
                                                Total assets                 $72,275.45 
The “Dragoon for Life” project has been and will continue to be a great success for the Association. 

Executive Director:  Chris Golden reported that membership was still lagging.  We are 
averaging about 10 new memberships or renewals each month which has to improve if we are to remain 
viable as an Association in the long term.  This is a very significant challenge for the Association and one 
in which we need the Regiment’s continued support.    
 
Status - Projects  
Reunion Committee  

2011 Reunion final report:  Mike Davis reported we have successfully closed out the expenses 
of the 2011 event.  All bills are paid and funds are accounted for.  We operated (continued on Page 9) 
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 (continued from Page 8) at a slight loss for this event due to less than expected participation in a 
couple of our scheduled activities but it was nonetheless a wonderfully successful event for the 
approximately 120 overall attendees.  Congratulations are in order for Mike and his team for a 
job very well done!   

 
2013 Reunion:  Planning is already underway for our 2013 event to be held Gettysburg, 3-6 Oct 

2013.  Our new Committee Chairman Tim White rendered his first report to the board for the 2013 event.  
We welcome Tim and appreciate his accepting the challenge of organizing and running the next two 
reunion events.  Tim briefed potential dates for the event and hotel venues.  The date of 3-6 Oct 2013 
was approved by the board by unanimous vote.  Hotel options were discussed and approval of the final 
venue was deferred for later board action and approval.  The dates for this Reunion will be concurrent 
with the Gettysburg Apple Festival and the 150th Anniversary celebrations in Gettysburg.  Much work 
remains to be done to organize the Reunion, but Tim is well underway to make this another successful 
and fun event at a very special location.   
 
Thoroughbred Newsletter  
The winter/spring edition was being worked on and the committee anticipated printing in mid March. Mike 
Davis agreed to provide disks of photos taken at the reunion for website (Bill Heidner) and newsletter 
(Ned Devereaux) publicity.  
 
Art Project 
Our initial printing for this project was for 115 copies.  We have sold 51 prints for a total sales value of 
$9,925, not all of which has been added to our account yet, but will be soon. The good news is that we 
are operating in the black and are anticipating profits of approximately $11,000.00 with this project 
following 115 print sales, which we will accomplish this year.   
 In June this year, one framed copy of “Dragoon for Life” will be presented to the National Infantry 
Museum (NIM) by our Association.  The print being presented is one donated for this purpose by an 
anonymous donor.  The print will initially be hung in a public presentation with press coverage at the 
Infantry Center’s Heritage Hall until the piece is eventually transferred to the NIM proper in the future.   
 Bill Bewley reminded the Board that the purpose of this project is to raise funds to support 
Cavalry Troopers and he challenged each Board member to be responsible for selling at least five prints.  
This is our largest money maker and we all need to do all we can to make sales happen because now 
that we are operating in the black, 100% of each print sale is revenue available to support Cavalry 
Troopers and their families.  We don’t need any more motivation than this to make sales happen!   
 
76th Regimental Commander  
The 76th Colonel Keith Barclay discussed several topics including commenting on Memorials (“keeping 
track of where the history is”); Associations (new interpretations by the Office of the Secretary of the 
Army), and Regimental activities.  
 The Regimental focus is back to combined arms maneuver basics. Training includes a healthy 
emphasis on coalition activities with NATO several partner countries that has a look and feel of “getting 
back to basics” with all systems and presents exciting and new training for a new leadership team across 
and throughout the Regiment.  The RCO said it has been a tough and demanding experience but the 
leadership of the Regiment and Troopers are responding enthusiastically and well.    
 The RCO brought up the topic of the Pilsen Liberation Ceremony, 4-6 May 12.  He commented 
that the Regiment can no longer participate in events such as this with current regulatory restrictions.  
Although disappointing the rules prohibit troop participation or providing equipment for static displays.  
The Army is no longer permitted to transport or man “trophy” equipment, such as the M24 currently being 
restored by a volunteer in Vilseck, to events of any type.  Discussion ensued with the possibility of the 
Association finding ways to support the event.  These discussions will continue outside the purview of the 
board with John Walker, Jim VanPatten, Chris Golden and Bill Bewley in support. (continued on Page 10) 
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(Continued from Page 9). 
 
New Business - On Going Projects  
Spur of the Moment:  Bill Heidner reports operations are going well with approximately $2,000 in 
available cash and he is always seeking new products to the store’s offering for sales.   
 
Wounded Warrior:  Sam Palmer reported that this activity has been suspended pending any medical 
evacuation to the northern Virginia medical complex of Vilseck Troopers or family members.   
 
Association Financial Review:  Bill Barry, Tom Molino and Bill Bewley continue with the project 
as their personal time permits and will report the results at the next board meeting.  
 
Scholarship: Col (Ret) Molino continues as chair; April will start the scholarship process and the focus on 
high school students applying.  
 
Vilseck/Grafenwohr Chapter:  Jim Van Patten continues to work this project in addition to his other 
duties.  Bill Bewley emphasized the significance of getting the new chapter up and running before the 
Regiment deploys again.   
 
Pipes and Drums:  Sam Palmer, Bill Heidner and Merritt Powell will continue to work the disposition 
status of these Association assets.  
 
Memorials:  Vic Martinez raised the question of where our responsibility begins and ends. This has been 
deferred until the next meeting.  
 
Next Meeting:  Mid to late April 2012 as announced by the President of the Association.  
With no other business identified for discussion, the meeting was closed at 1105 Eastern Standard Time.  
 
Ned Devereaux, Recorder  
 
 

 
 

The “Old Timers” at the 2011 Reunion 
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Lieutenant General (Retired) Doug Lute, 70

th
 Colonel of the Regiment 

 

Reunion Dinner Remarks Extracts 

On November 12
th

 2011 those of us attending the reunion dinner were fortunate to have as our 

guest speaker, retired LTG and 70
th

 Colonel of the Regiment Doug Lute.  I decided to include his 

remarks in this edition of The Thoroughbred because of professional reasons.  I have tried over 

these last several years to emphasize the importance of the noncommissioned officer “in training 

our Lieutenant’s so we may proudly show them off as Captain’s.”   LTG (Ret) Lute was 

introduced by Frank Hurd, who served in the Regiment with him when both were Majors.  After 

thanking the Association and several of its activist members, senior Dragoons in the audience, 

the World War II and Constabulary veterans and past Colonel’s of the Regiment, LTG Lute 

began his remarks by remembering back then: 

 

“35 years ago I joined my first unit as a brand new second lieutenant – 1
st
 Squadron, 2

nd
 ACR in 

Bindlach, Germany.  Most Americans have never heard of Bindlach.  In fact, when I first 

received my assignment orders in late 1975, my parents back in Indiana couldn’t find a map of 

Germany that showed Bindlach.  The name was suspicious; Bindlach doesn’t sound German.  Of 

course, at that time, there was more than a little suspicion in America about anything having to 

do with our military; just months earlier the last helicopters had left from the roof of the embassy 

in Saigon, ending a war that had deeply divided America.  So for some time my mother  
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suspected that Bindlach was not in Germany at all, that the Government was lying, that this 

Bindlach was actually in Vietnam, where the US must still have troops at war.  It turns out there 

is a place in Germany called Bindlach and one of the best things that has ever happened to me 

was to be assigned there to learn the profession of arms in our Regiment. 

 Many of you here tonight will remember that the Regiment in 1976 was one of the best 

units in a troubled Army.  We were on the cutting edge of the Cold War, patrolling the German 

border, the Iron Curtain, but we were also struggling with the realities of an Army just beginning 

to recover from 10 years of Vietnam.  Priorities for personnel, equipment and training were just 

beginning to shift to Germany, but we had a long way to go.   

 Arriving in 1
st
 Squadron, I was assigned to take 1

st
 Platoon of B Troop.  My sponsor and 

the outgoing platoon leader was 2LT Marty Dempsey – who of course is now the CJCS, the 

senior officer in our military.  These days I see Marty regularly in the White House Situation 

Room where we work together on challenges of the fights in Afghanistan and Pakistan.  Tonight 

I would like to reflect on two big lessons I learned in those formative years in the Regiment that 

have served me well ever since; two lessons that worked in Bindlach in 1976 and still work in 

the Situation Room today.   

 First lesson:  You have to master your job.  Whether a platoon leader in a border cav 

squadron, or a senior advisor in the White House, expertise is the coin of the realm.  You have to 

master your portfolio.  It is my experience that learning, studying, building expertise is a life-

long task. In the Regiment in those days, expertise was what separated the best officers from the 

others -- I know it is the same today.  As brand new lieutenants, there was plenty of learning to 

do: 

 Technical learning:  the platoon’s weapons systems ranging from the 152mm main gun 

to the 4.2 inch mortar to the .45 caliber pistol; maintenance on the 10 vehicles in the 

platoon, including the infamously unreliable M551; the alert procedures for a front-line 

unit; how to conduct a pre-combat inspection. 

 Tactical learning:  operating in the field; maneuver and live-fire for the platoon; 

performing the full range of cavalry missions; mastering our assigned role in the GDP, 

right down to individual vehicle positions; operating along the most politically sensitive 

border in the world. 

 Perhaps most important, leadership learning:  the vital role of the NCO, setting and 

enforcing standards, balancing the sometimes competing demands of troops and 

mission.  I learned from master leaders like my platoon sergeant, SSG Bob Morton, with 

who I am still in touch and 1SG Ned Devereaux, a close friend who is here tonight.   

There was a lot of learning to do in Bindlach in those days – and we weren’t perfect.  On a light 

note, I remember the written test that every soldier was required to pass before he could patrol 

along the Iron Curtain.  One multiple-choice question had to do with the border stones, the one-

meter-tall markers that traced the actual boundary between West Germany and the communist 

world to the east.  Many of you will remember that these stones were marked with “CS” on one 

side and “DB” on the other.  If you were looking into the CSSR (Czech Soviet Socialist  
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Republic), you would see CS; if you were looking into West Germany, you’d see DB -- of 

course that was bad news because it would mean that you had crossed the border without 

authorization.  To make sure all our troopers had this straight, one of the questions on the 

mandatory border exam was simply:  “what does DB on a border stone stand for?”  One of the 

choices was, of course, “Deutches Bundesrepublik” the formal name of West Germany – the 

correct answer.  There were several other choices.   One choice sticks in my memory, and it 

reflects our efforts to build expertise in the Regiment in the late 1970s in the days before our all-

volunteer army.  That answer had DB standing for “da border.”  Now, as I recall, not only was 

this the most frequently selected response, but given the realities of the Army in those days, we 

even gave partial credit for this answer on the exam. 

 So, mastering your job was important in Bindlach in 1976 and it is the same today in the 

White House Situation Room.  My motto from the last 4+ years in the White House is 

“substance wins.”  We have to know what we are talking about, have command of the facts, and 

have deep enough understanding to see challenges and opportunities that are not obvious at first 

glance.  I tell my team at the NSC that I expect them to spend at least 2 hours a day reading 

background materials, intelligence products, and outside-the-government sources -- I try to do 

the same.  We are students of complex, dynamic issues that require sustained study.  We have to 

break out of the bubble of the White House compound and hear other views, see things from 

other perspectives.  The cost of entry in this policy world is to know the substance as well as 

possible and account for competing views.  While there are no border exams in the White House, 

maybe there should be.  Expertise counts. 

 My second lesson is that humility is a key trait.   I learned in Bindlach 35 years ago that 

while it is important to master your job, it is equally important to know, or at least suspect, what 

you don’t know.  We should drive for mastery, for expertise, but we should couple that effort 

with a healthy dose of humility.  

 I learned humility early in the Regiment…Humility is a key trait in the White House, too. 

Anyone like us in this room -- privileged Americans -- who has been on the ground in places like 

Iraq, Afghanistan, or Pakistan has to be humble about how little we really understand about the 

complexities of local conditions.  These places bring full meaning to the word “foreign.”  For us, 

every game in this league has been an away game.  Factors like culture, geography, history and 

demographics often make the difference in counter-insurgencies, but these factors defy quick 

understanding by outsiders.  To sharpen this point, consider who holds the local advantage in 

southern Afghanistan today, where the Regiment was recently conducting combat operations.  

The enemies, the Taliban, are local Afghans; they speak the language, know the people and the 

tribes know the terrain; most fight within a day’s walk of their home village.  Our soldiers and 

Marines deploy from places like Grafenwohr or Camp Pendleton for 7- or 12-month tours.  

Don’t get me wrong, they prepare hard, they build expertise, and our troopers can accomplish a 

lot (and they are, just as our Regiment did recently), but both on the ground where we fight and 

in the Situation Room where we make policy decisions, we ought to be humble about what we 

don’t understand about places like Afghanistan. 

 So those are my two lessons:  expertise and humility.  These two make a good pair.   

In closing let me say what a pleasure it is to celebrate this Veterans Day weekend with fellow 

veterans from our Regiment.  As all Americans pause to recognize all those who have served in 

uniform, it is most meaningful to join you tonight – veterans who have served in what is still the 

oldest regiment on continuous active duty in the greatest Army in the world.  For me, my time in 

the Second Dragoons will always be my best years – in or out of uniform.   
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Board of Directors 

John Tilelli 
General, USA Retired 
Chairman 

 (585) 341-4701 
tilelli@cypressintl.com 
 

Bill Bewley 
President 

3115 Windsong Drive    
Oakton, VA. 22124 
 

(703) 472.5023 
bbewley@bewleycapital.com 

Chris Golden 
Executive Director 

151 Sargent Street 
Newton, MA 02458 

(H) (617) 965.4451 
(C) (617) 413.5787 
chrisgolden@rcn.com 
 

Mike Davis 
VP Membership 

DPMS  
c/o Suite 500 East, 
7611 Little River Turnpike,  
Annandale, VA 22003 
 

703-462-9480 
MICHEALEP@cs.com  

Frank Hurd 
Treasurer   

1626 Comanche Road 
Arnold, MD 21012  

(706) 271.5576  
frankkhurd@gmail.com 

Tom Molino  5321 Poplar Valley Court  
Centreville VA 20120 

(703) 589-3072  
THOMAS.M.MOLINO@saic.com 

Bill Barry 8417 Black Stallion Place  
Vienna, VA 22182 

(314) 623.5398 
bbarry8417@gmail.com 
 

Vic Martinez Box 1542  
Gig Harbor, WA 98335 

(202) 460-6484 
Victor.martinez65@gmail.com 
 

Rick Simmons 254 Aspen Circle 
Killeen, TX  76549 

(254) 466-1583 
gerald.simmons@embarqmail.com 
 

Tom Stewart 10708 149th Street Court East 
Puyallup, WA 98374 

(253) 845.8009 
stewart2cav@comcast.net 
 

Bill Heidner 7605 E Olive Ann Lane 
Yuma, AZ  85365 

(928) 726-6329 
billandmelba@roadrunner.com 
 

John Hillen  10815 Tradewind Drive 
Oakton, VA 22124 

(703) 738.2887 
johnhillen@verizon.net 
 

Jim Van Patten Director 
Directorate Plans, Training, Mobilization & 
Security USAG Grafenwoehr 
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“Train Them as Lieutenants So We Can Show Them Off as Colonels” 

In the mid-1980's 2LT Jim Blackburn was initially assigned as a tank platoon leader in I Troop 3rd Squadron 11th 
Armored Cavalry Regiment at McPheters Barracks, Bad Hersfeld Germany. Now he has successfully commanded 
the 2d Cavalry Regiment, I think it is safe to write about then 2LT Blackburn. The Editor 

The McPheters Helmet 

The McPheters Helmet, complete with its own carrying box, was a motivational esprit tool. 
Starting in the early 1980's, a new Lieutenant had to carry it to all official officer functions. These 
included "Hail and Farewells, Squadron and Regimental 'Dining Ins" and other officer parties.  
Legend has it one of the Squadron Commanders found the World War II era helmet (remember 
we had Kevlar's by this time) in the attic of one of the old buildings while it was being 
rehabilitated and for whatever reason figured it was McPheters for whom the barracks was 
named.   

As each Lieutenant passed it on to the next, he was to pass on the history of the helmet.  Many 
just made up ridiculous stories; some were believable, many too long, and some, like 2LT 
Blackburn's first two, just simply bad (according to reliable sources).   The crowd at the hail and 
farewells was the gauge, the Squadron Commander (SCO) made final decision, often times with 
the critical input from the SCO's first lady of the Squadron. Generally speaking, the new officer 
was scared enough being in front of all the other officers, SCO and wife, and all the other wives 
giving him a hard time. 

2LT Blackburn had the McPheters helmet for three "passing opportunities" to the next new 
Lieutenant. He failed on the first throw because his stories were poor, and he displayed a poor 
attitude about trying to make up some BS like everyone else did. So the SCO didn’t let him pass 
it. In the meantime he lost the helmet at a Regimental dining in to 4/11 in Fulda. He had to con 
that Squadron Commander's secretary to get it out of his office; which was a feat in itself. He 
then came to the third Hail and Farewell. It was one of the more formal ones at a guest house. 
The SCO, according to some pretty reliable sources, went to his Troop Commander Dewey 
Bolton earlier in the week and told him he better coach Mr. Blackburn about esprit de corps or it 
would be his ass, strongly suggesting the stories better be good and he should act like he 
believed it.  

At the function, when 2LT Blackburn was called on, he came up with a laundry bag and dumped 
the contents on the floor: a helmet and a busted up box, in which the helmet was normally 
encased. The kicker was a sledge hammer. He proceeded to take the hammer and whack the 
helmet saying "this is for the first time I had this damn thing." When he raised the hammer for 
the second time, the SCO reportedly said "if you do that again it would be the last thing you ever 
do in this Squadron."   

Some attendees saw the SCO's face blood red and some thought he was going to have a heart 
attack. The late Captain T. Eric Bishop and Captain (now Colonel, Retired) Steve Hill were on 
their feet and appeared to get ready to attack. 2LT Blackburn hit the helmet a second time. Just 
at that moment 1LT Ivan Polivich came running up with a shiny box with the helmet in it yelling, 
"You have the wrong one. This is the real McPheters helmet". The audience roared; they had 
been taken.  As one source reported "Of course he passed with flying colors" but no one at that 
officer gathering ever forgot the day that 2LT Blackburn took advantage of "a passing 
opportunity." 

Well played Lieutenant.  Workhorse! 
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REMEMBERING YOUR REGIMENT 1961 

In June, 2011, the Association was presented with copies of the annual Regimental yearbook for 1961 and 
1962 Using the 1961 edition (125th Anniversary Edition), I have selected several facts from 1961…back 
when so many of us were Troopers once and young.  Thanks to LTC (Retired) Moe Winter, former 
Platoon Leader and Troop XO, I Troop, and CO, HHT 3rd Squadron 1961-63 for his donation. 
First Squadron (Bindlach) 
“1st Squadron made one of its many pilgrimages to the firing ranges in Grafenwohr during March and 
April 1961 where many of the newer members were initiated to the famous mixture of mud and dust.  
Well laden with silver punch bowls as solid reminders and proof of their prowess, the travel-weary 
tankers returned from their 90mm shooting at the NATO ranges at Bergen-Hohne about March 10, 1961. 
“Troop “A” was pulling one of its regular stints of border duty when the Yearbook went to press. A 
former commanding officer of “B” Troop 1st Squadron, LTG Gordon B. Rogers, visited the Squadron 
while making his farewell tour as Commanding General VII Corps. The C Troop Commander had the 
honor of giving a border briefing to Secretary of the Army Elvis J. Starr, Jr. on his recent visit to the 
Regiment.  Colonel Schlanser [48th Colonel], also present at the briefing, is also a former commander of 
“C” Troop, which at one time was the personal bodyguard of General  Grant during the Civil War. 
“A silver punch bowl, suitably engraved, was won by members of the 2d Platoon of “D” Troop for firing 
3d place in the Seventh Army Tank Gunnery Shoot at Bergen-Hohne in January-February 1961.  “D” 
Troop won the rotating silver trophy when they were high scoring tank company in the Regiment at 
Bergen-Hohne.  The troop also took 2d place in the seventh Army Tank Gunnery competition upholding 
their tradition of exemplary skill in arms – “D” Troop having the distinction of being the oldest troop in 
the Regiment, its history dating from action against the Seminole Indians on July 19, 1836. 
“A “First” which happened on the “Fourth” [4 July] Howitzer Battery fired the first 50-gun salute at 
Grafenwohr to commemorate Hawaii becoming the 50th State of the Union. 
Second Squadron (Bamberg) 
“Headquarters Troop has had 16 Troop commanders since February 1958, as they welcomed the 17th.  On 
the other hand, their Squadron Maintenance Officer, who began his career with horses and light scout cars 
25 years ago [1935] was awarded the 2d Cavalry Association Award during Organizational Day 
ceremonies in Nurnberg on 23 May 1961. 
“When a 10-ton boiler for a city school in Coburg proved to be too heavy for available German 
equipment, a Sergeant and PFC did the job with their VTR adding to “E” Troops’ already high prestige in 
German-American relations. 
“A strong German American booster, “F” Troop led the way in 1960-61 with their “Operation 
Kaugummi,” which distributes free candy and gum to German children along the East German border in 
the Squadron area. F Troop also has an NCO who spent 14 of his 15 years of service in 2d Squadron.) 
“Troop G won the Best Reconnaissance Troop Trophy in the 2d Squadron at the Bergen-Hohne Seventh 
Army Tank Gunnery Shoot, which was presented to the Troop by the Squadron Commander on 
Organization Day 1961.  G Troop swept the field…winning the tug of war, the three legged race and the 
reveille race, winning the overall trophy for the day.  Any person with a mind for history can examine the 
troop guidon in the orderly [room] which bears the silver campaign bands for the following actions: 
Missouri 1861; Shiloh; Ports Henry and Donelson; Tennessee 1862; Wyoming 1866; Cheyenne; Montana 
1879-80, and Aisne-Marne 1918. 
“ H Troop, formerly Tank Company, was unanimously elected as contributing the most newsworthy story 
of the year during the recent FTX “Wintershield.” A 50-ton tank, H-22, while under the command of the 
redoubtable Sgt George T. Harrison, accidently enlarged the private entrance to a German house in the 
town of Hohenfels when a track suddenly broke, causing old “22” to veer and smack into the front of the 
house.  The occupants were eating their noon meal, but driver Pfc Jerry L. Knipper said that while the 
roast beef dinner looked appetizing, he didn’t recall getting an invitation to share it with the shocked 
family.  While not remodeling houses, the 1st platoon fired high platoon scores for the squadron in April 
in the Seventh Army Tank Gunnery matches at Bergen-Hohne. 
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“During the battery firing stint in April at Grafenwohr, Howitzer Battery fired over 1600 rounds of high 
explosives to a successful completion of the battery firing tests, despite typical Graf weather of rain, mud, 
and monotony. 
“During the many convoys to Grafenwohr and Vilseck  the troopers of the 2d Squadron…have come to 
recognize the 153 feet tall water tower of Grafenwohr with a sense of familiarity that they will never feel 
for the Leaning Tower of Pisa or the Eiffel Tower in Paris…the tankers of the Squadron made the long 
trip again this year to the NATO Ranges at Bergen-Hohne where they competed in the Seventh Army 
Tank Gunnery Competition which resulted in the Squadron winning several of the silver punch bowl 
trophies for superior shooting.  Rounding out the year were the usual number of CPXs, FTXs and 
Wintershield II, where the Squadron started out in freezing weather and snow, and ended in mud and rain. 
Third Squadron (Amberg) 
“Known as the Most Athletic Troop in the Regiment… [and] led by the inimitable Lt Maurice Winter, the 
Troop swept clean the Regimental athletic field: winning the Regimental Basketball Championship in 
January; won Squadron level Touch Football for 1960.  Solo, Lt Winter was runner up in the Regimental 
Golf Tournament in August. 
“Proving that promotions are not always frozen, Plat. Sgt Harry Argeropoulos advanced from Recruit to 
his present rank while in the same Troop; enlisting in 1948 Sgt Argeropoulos served with the Regiment in 
Augsburg, was an SFC [E-6] by 1951, and E-7 by February 1960.  A bachelor, Harry Argeropoulos is 
obviously immune to the lovely German girls living in Amberg and vicinity. 
“Each year the border station troops host numerous VIPs and “K” Troop includes in its guest book 
Secretary Stahr; USAREUR CG Bruce C. Clark, Army Chief of Staff [George] Decker among the many.  
“K” Troop had the unhappy distinction of being the only Troop in 3d Squadron to slosh through 
Wintershield while attached to 2d Squadron. 
“’L’ Troop was foremost on the firing ranges and proved this by winning the Seventh Army 
Reconnaissance Troop Trophy at the Bergen-Hohne shoot in March 1961.  A record number of tank 
gunners ‘maxed’ the 90 mm tank gun course by firing the coveted ‘400’ score…” 
“One of the youngest, but competent, platoon sergeants in the business, Platoon Sgt E7 Troy D. Cox, 2d 
Platoon, M Troop, is 30 years old and has completed 13 years active service; was a tank platoon sergeant 
with the 32d Infantry Rgt in Korea and could retire at the spry age of 37. 
“With ‘Alerts’ outmoded and ‘Readiness Tests’ the new phrase, the 3rd Reconnaissance Squadron…in the 
Soldier’s Town of Amberg sally forth from Pond Barracks for annual training at Grafenwohr, Hohenfels, 
and the NATO Ranges of Bergen-Hohne.  No sooner has one Reconnaissance Troop returned from Camp 
Pitman on the Border, than it is alerted for another training and firing stint at Graf or Hohenfels.  The new 
jeeps  [M151’s] recently issued the Squadron will receive their initial bumps and bruises along the Border 
Trail towards Camp Flossenberg and Burnau and the equally new aluminum personnel carriers [M113’s] 
will thunder the four German Kasernes of Amberg enroute to their field positions. 
Regimental Assets 
We are not ignoring the Aviation Company who joined the Regiment May 22, 1960 with a mission of 
patrolling the East German and Czechoslovakian borders by helicopter and fixed wing, or the 3rd Armored 
Medical Company, the 53d Ordinance Company who provided mobile supply and maintenance to the 
Regiment or the 84th Engineer Company.  And accuracy does not allow me to miss mentioning the 
Regimental Band.  These musicians drawn from throughout the Regiment dressed in exact replicas of 
uniforms worn during the War with Mexico. 
Editor Note:  I read a number of familiar names while researching this article.  Moe Winter of course gave 
me these yearbooks.  Harry Argeropoulos was my tank commander and platoon sergeant in 1961, and I 
remember his promotion well.  Then Lieutenants Bill Stokes, Oliver Crittenden, Mowton W. Warring, the 
late Joe Posz, and Captain Bill Wollenberg were those we Troopers remembered as “We Remembered 
Our Regiment and Followed Our Officers.”  I can hardly wait to do remembering 1962 later this year.  
Ned Devereaux, Editor, March 2012. 
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Reed Museum and Regimental Heritage Center Update 

The Reed Museum and Regimental Heritage Center efforts continue under the leadership of 
Ryan T. Meyer, Curator.  Ryan was kind enough to send this report to the Board of Governors 
and concurrently, we are including it in this edition of The Thoroughbred. 
Staffing:   
In November we welcomed our new museum technician James Zadra.  Jim is a retired SGM, is 
completing his Master’s Degree in History and has many years of experience working with 
historic collections. 
CPT Matt Simon PCS’d in December and is now at Ft. Benning GA at the CPT’s Career Course.  
CPT Joshua Frye has taken his place.  CPT Frye is fluent in German, and we have used this skill 
to build our relationships with our German partners for both the museum and the Regiment. 
Collections: 
Jim has been reviewing the collection and records and updating as needed and taking care of 
several of the outstanding collection management issues that the museum has.  We have received 
10 major donations of uniforms and equipment since May of last year.  Some highlights include 
several head to toe groupings from our Dragoons in Afghanistan, an Identified 2D Constabulary 
Regiment uniform grouping and a first addition copy of the three volume set of Poinsett’s 1841 
Cavalry Tactics. 
Exhibits: 
Over the past several months we have provided two traveling exhibits, one to Luneville France 
for their annual liberation celebration in September, and to Bastogne Belgium for their “Nuts” 
day liberation festival (which served as a partnership event with the Royal Belgium Museum 
program).  We have just completed redoing the command hallway in BLDG. 305, to include the 
conference room.  We are continuing to build our storyline and exhibit plan for the main gallery 
in the museum.   
Visitation: 
The museum and specifically the tradition’s room are regularly used for reenlistments, 
promotion and award ceremonies to include Dragooning ceremonies. We also provide guided 
private tours when requested. We have hosted tours for several distinguished visitors to include 
LTG Hertling, MG Boozer, German Army G.O.’s and Mr. John Sutty, who is a Senior Staff 
member for the Senate Armed Services Committee.  This does not include the German Army 
NCO academy in Weiden and also multiple tours for members of the Regiment and veterans of 
the Regiment. 
Funding: 
The FY12 museum budget has not been announced from G-8. This year we are hoping to 
purchase museum grade storage cabinets, an intrusion/detection system for the museum building 
and an HVAC system.   
 
Volunteers/interns: 
Currently the museum has two volunteers and one intern.  
Miscellaneous:   
The museum has been working with Mr. Mike Limbo and his M-24 Tank project; we are 
planning on attending the Pilsen Liberation Festival (non-official status, volunteering our time) 
with Mike and are looking forward to having the tank present for the Rose Barracks Volksfest in 
June.  We have also been supporting research requests from  (continued on Page 19) 
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(Continued from Page 18)  
the Belgium Reenacting Group known as “Remember”- they focus on 2D Cavalry impressions 
from 1943-Present and perform living history events throughout France, Germany and Belgium 
promoting the Regiment’s History.  They have been invited and plan to display a WWII 
encampment highlighting the 2D Cavalry Group during WWII during June’s Volksfest. 
Just as a reminder to our members, if you have an item (or several items) you are considering 
giving to the Museum, please check with the Curator Ryan Meyer first.  You can reach him via 
regular USPS at: 
Ryan T. Meyer, Curator 
2nd Cavalry Regiment 
C/O Reed Museum 
UNIT 28920 
APO AE 09112-9820 
Email: ryan.meyer1@us.army.mil 
 

Books of Interest 
 
Periodically we want to include information on books that have a relationship to the Regiment.  
In this edition I want to address two books, both written by former members of the Regiment. 
 
Westmoreland: The General Who Lost Vietnam by Louis Sorley (October 2011). Available 
thru Amazon, including Kindle editions as well as your local book dealer.  I rate this as a good 
read. 
 
Author Louis (Bob) Sorley, who served with the Regiment in the late 1950’s, is probably better 
known as the Abrams biographer. It would follow logic that with so much of the history 
previously researched he would be faced with materials for a book waiting to be written.  And 
that I think is the case with his book on General William C. Westmoreland.  I asked an old friend 
of mine to read the book and give me some of his thoughts.  He replied:  
 
“This is not a review but a few initial thoughts and impressions. Much to my surprise I found 
myself in some ways beginning to admire Westmoreland in his early career, in spite of being 
turned off by his unabashed ambition, blatant self promotion and aggrandizement (and using 
whatever authority each successive position provided to its maximum political potential). It no 
doubt worked to his distinct advantage that he never had to either academically or intellectually 
compete with his peers in the Army's formal officer education system or some of his fatal 
limitations would have been exposed.” 
 
“However, once he got to West Point [as Superintendent] and beyond, what little regard and 
admiration I had felt rapidly faded away to nothing but a growing disgust. Obviously his rise to 
that point had taught him little about learning and listening and even more critically analyzing 
along with some introspection -- a trait of which he was devoid. Westmoreland became a master 
of self-delusion -- failing to see or realize the failure of his strategy and methods, and when he 
didn't get the results he expected or wanted more than willing to change the yardstick to provide 
the illusion of some success.” (Continued on Page 20) 
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On the other hand, one reviewer on Amazon.com was critical of Sorley, citing his “overreliance 
on memoirs and oral histories; lack of content and analysis; and [failure] to address what he 
[Westmoreland] was supposed to accomplish.” Many who used this critic’s review to decide 
whether or not to buy the book found it most helpful in making their decision.   
 
Having read almost everything Bob Sorley has ever professionally published, I found the book 
most interesting and filling a vacancy in the Westmoreland story as it has so far been developed.  
This is certainly not the first critical book on Westmoreland we will be reading as more and more 
on Vietnam becomes the realm of professional historians. In the interest of openness, I know the 
author, who, in his younger days, used to inspect my on Guard Mount in Amberg. 
 
 
Warrior’s Rage: The Great Tank Battle of 73 Easting by Douglas Macgregor (September 
2009). Available thru Amazon, including Kindle editions as well as your local book dealer.  I 
rate this as a good read as well. 
 
This second book review has been sitting on my desk now for over two years.  Let me quote 
from a book review by MG Daniel P. Bolger, as quoted in Army Magazine, November 2009 as 
perhaps a reason for my delay. 
 
“Warrior’s Rage is the inside story of an American armored cavalry squadron [2/2 ACR] at war. 
Macgregor has done his homework—he both sets the stage and delivers the promised show in 
this stirring account of the Gulf War’s major armored fight along the grid reference known as 73 
Easting…Today most serving American officers and NCOs have been in many firefights, but 
this was not so in February 1991.  In addition to explaining how a squadron organizes, trains and 
fights, Macgregor must also account for what happens when soldiers of all ranks first ‘see the 
elephant.’”   
 
And I might add, the author does very well in explaining that darned elephant. However, the 
reviewer went on to write: 
 
“A book like Warrior’s Rage would normally be on the reading list of every fighting battalion in 
our Army…” but it isn’t.  Part of the title of the book relates to the author that he “does not spare 
us his opinions about his superiors.  He castigates America’s generals as a group—and often by 
name—for what he sees as their timidity in finishing the job in 1991…” 
 
It is Macgregor’s harsh tone that may turn off some readers, but as the reviewer further wrote: 
“Believe it or not, such things get said about most leaders in the Army—maybe even 
Macgregor.”  And I know that as a fact.  Personally I was glad to have the opportunity to read the 
book to better understand what my son went through as a gunner in 3/3 Armored Cavalry 
Regiment during Desert Storm and pass it on to him for his professional Army library.  Ned 
Devereaux, Editor. 
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THE SPUR OF THE MOMENT 
(Sutler’s Store) 

 
 
 

 
 
 

        

 
                                       

 These are some of the items available at The Spur of the Moment, the exclusive Second Cavalry Association 
 outlet for 2d Cavalry apparel and memorabilia. To learn more about these and other offerings, go to 
 www.secondcavalry.com/cubecart or call Bill Heidner at (928) 580-7633. Don’t wait!  
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